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Chapter 665 

Anyway, he suddenly looked at Baillie and barked twice. 

Paige suddenly sat down on the ground and started laughing her ass off, slapping her 

hand on the ground. 

People who had just finished sweeping graves around them were more or less a bit 

gloomy in their expressions. Seeing Paige laughing so heartily in the cemetery, they all 

looked somewhat surprised. 

Baillie walked over, bent down to grab Paige’s hand, and pulled her up: “Mrs. Scott, are 

you talking about me with your friend?” 

“Not talking about you at all, right Max?” Paige, still holding Baillie’s hand, didn’t let go 

and looked down to ask Max. 

Max, gasping with his mouth wide open, was still wagging his tail. 

But, since his stamina was limited and he was probably tired, he lay down after swaying 

his tail a couple more times. 

“You don’t have to tell me. I can guess.” Baillie looked at Paige. 

“Guess what?” Paige leaned closer to Baillie, asking with a cheeky grin. 

“Is there a reward if I guess correctly?” Baillie’s gaze focused on Paige’s pouty lips. 

“Of course!” said Paige without hesitation. “What do you want?” 

“TIl tell you when I’ve thought of something.” Baillie then looked at Max, “I bet my wife 

told you that I’m a blondie, didn’t she?” 

Max: “Woof woof woof!” 



Paige. “???” 

-“Did you hear that?” Paige asked in surprise. 

Baillie put his arm around her shoulder: “I won’t tell you. Mrs. Scott, my father-in-law is 

still waiting to meet his son-in-law. Can we come back and play with your friend later?” 

Paige followed Baillie as he led her forward, her hand in his. 

Hastily turning back to say goodbye to Max: “Max, I’ll come back to you later!” 

As she finished speaking, she heard Baillie let out a 

laugh. 

Paige turned back and poked him in the chest with her elbow, asking. “What are you 

laughing at?” 

“How are you older than me?” Baillie looked down at her, his doting gaze completely 

undisguised. “You should check your age. seriously. You are such a baby” 

“You are no better!” Paige strongly disagreed. 

“I’m older than you, so you shouldn’t act like an older brother.” Paige was very 

determined. 

Baillie looked at her and immediately understood why she was uncomfortable. 

He patted her head: “Actually, it doesn’t matter who’s the baby between us, as long as 

you call me hubby.” 

Paige’s ears instantly turned red. 

“Alright, let’s take it slow!” 

Baillie wouldn’t, of course, force her. He would agree to whatever she said. 

Having walked for quite a long while, they were almost back to where they had said 

goodbye to Max. 



-As they turned a corner, Paige and Baillie collided with someone who had just come 

from the opposite side. 

“Paige!” 

Grant’s voice came, and the smile on Paige’s face disappeared immediately. 

Damn… She forgot about him, this really wasn’t a good day for going out. 

Paige looked at the people on the opposite side. 

There were a few people standing behind Grant. 

 

Chapter 666 

Grant and Peyton, Ryan Sutton, and his two younger brothers were all there. 

“You brought them here?” Paige looked at Peyton with a very unfriendly tone. 

When Paige used to live with the Sutton family, the one thing she insisted on was not 
allowing the Sutton family to pay respects to her father. 

“Is that how you talk to your mom?” Ryan Sutton’s youngest brother Grayson Sutton 
said angrily, “Even if I didn’t bump into you today, I would have gone looking for you 
because you almost screwed up my brother’s wedding over some trivial matter, and 
made your mom so angry that she had to be hospitalized. In the end, you didn’t even 
apologize or show any remorse, and went as far as to cut ties with your mom. Paige, 
are you such an ingrate?” 

“Grayson Sutton!” Grant scolded him. 

Baillie was also frowning, ready to speak up. 

Paige tightly held his hand and stopped him.” 

Paige felt disgusted letting Baillie talk to them. 

Ignoring Grayson Sutton, she looked at Peyton, who seemed a bit pale: “I’m going to 
move my dad’s grave soon, so you guys don’t have to come anymore.” 

“Paige, your mom has been having nightmares about your dad lately, so she wanted to 
come visit. We were worried about her being alone, so we came with her, Grant said 
solemnly. “I can understand you being angry about the past, but your father has been 



dead for so many years now. Isn’t it inappropriate to disturb his soul over this trivial 
matter?” 

“Whether it’s appropriate or not, I’m the one who decides.” 

After saying this, Paige didn’t want to talk any longer and tried to walk past them with 
Baillie’s hand in hers. 

“Paige, what do I have to do for you to forgive me?” Peyton 

Paige stopped walking and glanced at her: “You don’t asked, trembling 

Sorrow was written all across Peyton’s face. 

to do anything. Just continue being Mrs. Sutton.” 

Grayson Sutton couldn’t stand Paige’s attitude anymore: “Paige, don’t think you’re all 
different from before just because you can make money now. Apologize to your mom 
right now!” 

During the conversation, Grayson Sutton even reached out his hand to grab Paige. 

Unexpectedly, before his hand could touch Paige, the man next to her grabbed his 
hand. No one could see clearly what happened 

exactly. 

They only heard a cracking sound, and Grayson Sutton groaned as he squatted down. 

It seemed like his hand had been broken 

“Grayson!” Grant and Peyton exclaimed. 

“How dare you?” the Sutton family’s other son, Ellory, pointed at Baillie angrily, saying, 
“I’m a lawyer, I can…” 

“Mr. Lawyer, he was about to lay hands on my wife, and I was just defending her within 
my rights,” Baillie politely interrupted, “Of course, if you want to sue me, I welcome it.” 

After all, his legal team has been idle recently. 

“Paige, is this the man you married?” Peyton looked at Paige in astonishment, then 
looked at Baillie in disbelief. 

This wasn’t their first meeting, and Peyton was surprised. How could such a handsome 
man be so violent? 

He had previously fought with Logan Sutton, and now he broke Grayson Sutton’s hand! 



Paige, married to a violent person like this…. 

It’s really dangerous! 

“Divorce him! You have to divorce him!!” Peyton stood up, extremely agitated. “I won’t 
allow you to marry a violent man!” “My Baillie is the kindest and best person in the 
world. I really like him, and I won’t divorce him,” Paige calmly replied. “Paige, do you 
have to provoke your mother like this? If something happens to her…” Logan, who had 
been silent, suddenly spoke. He looked at Paige and Baillie, so intimate, and he burned 
with anger and envy 

  

“Funny, it’s as if she has ever cared about me,” Paige coldly interrupted Logan. “What 
right do you have to lecture me here? Mind your own business, Logan” 

“Enough, quickly take Grayson to the nearest hospital. He’s in the tech field, and if his 
hand becomes useless, his life is over!” Grant said, and then looked at Paige and 
Baillie. “Paige, I truly consider you my family, my own daughter, but you’re allowing this 
violent man to hurt your brothers!! I won’t tolerate it this time!!” 

Grant’s eyes were full of resentment. 

“Logan, call the police immediately! I want this jerk behind bars!” 

 


